
EKALAVYA SCHOOLS
An initiative of Kasturi Trust, Bangalore

A Reason to celebrate

We have completed four glorious years in April 2016 since Kasturi Trust took over the 
management of Ekalavya Schools. The overall SSC results in the four Hyderabad schools 
clocked 96%. The dedication and commitment of the Ekalavya team added another 
feather in our cap. Children's Hope India (CHI) presented "Making a difference award" 
to our Founder, Dr. G.K Jayaram at the grand gala event organised on 9th October 2016 in 
New York. This award was presented to Dr. Jayaram for his accomplishments and 
dedication to providing quality education to children and opening new avenues for growth 
and success. Ekalavya School family is proud of this achievement.
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It's been four years since Kasturi Trust started 
managing Ekalavya Schools. Its heartening to see 
children grow, learn and succeed. The 2015-16 
batch passed SSC (10th standard) examinations 
with flying colours. The overall pass percentage was 
96% and many students brought home laurels by 
getting a distinction in SSC examinations. 

Haritha Haram – Doing our bit in Haritha Haram – Doing our bit in 

Rejuvenating Telangana's 'Green cover'Rejuvenating Telangana's 'Green cover'

Haritha Haram – Doing our bit in 

Rejuvenating Telangana's 'Green cover'

Haritha Haram is a Telangana government's flagship programme that envisages increasing the forest 
cover in the state. This primary objective is sought to be achieved by a multi-pronged approach of 
rejuvenating degraded forests, ensuring more effective protection of forests against smuggling, 
encroachment, fire, grazing and intensive soil and moisture conservation measures following the 
watershed approach. Ekalavya schools celebrated this program by involving children in planting saplings 
in the school's vicinity. Activities like elocution, essay writing, painting were conducted on the subject to 
enhance awareness on afforestation and importance of plants in human existence.
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Young Achievers

S.No. Student name School GPA

1 Naga Pratyusha Fatehnagar 9.8

2 Divya Jyothi Fatehnagar 9.7

3 Likitha Nandanavanam 9.5

4 Pooja Sri Fatehnagar 9.5

5 Girija Nandanavanam 9.3

6 Kavya Manikeshwari Nagar 9.2

7 Prasad Manikeshwari Nagar 8.7

8 N Rajeshwari Lenin Nagar 8.7

9 S Swetha Lenin Nagar 8.7

It rained awards for students of the Future School at the 'Father's Day' event organized by Save 
Indian Family (SIF) at Jawahar Bal Bhavan. 20 students from our school competed with students of 
many other schools in painting, essay writing, extempore speaking and singing. The Chief guests for 
the occasion were Justice Challa Kodandaram of High Court, Justice B. Chandra Kumar, former 
Judge of High Court, Mr. Kumar Jagirdhar - CRISP National President and Founder, Mr. Bhaskar 
(Secretary Jawahar Bal Bhavan ), Mr. Sanjay Thumma (Vah-Chef), Mr. Praveen Chand, SIF-APTS 
Team. It was a very proud moment for children to receive the trophy and the certificates on the 
occasion.

 S.No. Student Class Competition Position

 1 Y.HimaBindu & Prashanth X Singing First

 2 M.Hema X Essay Writing Second

 3 Surya Teja VIII Elocution Third

 4 P.Poojitha VII Essay Writing Third

 5 P.Poojitha VII Quiz Third

 6 P.HimaBindu X Quiz First

Awards Galore!
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Traditional learning delivers knowledge treating it as information. This undermines the natural curiosity 
of a child. TLA integrates all the subjects through concept facilitation based on the premise that learning 
happens naturally in an integrated manner.  The various domains of the child's personality – cognitive, 
affective and psychomotor-  are all engaged adequately through diverse learning opportunities. The 
teacher engages the student's mind, heart and spirit in order to facilitate a holistic and meaningful 
understanding of the theme under study. TLA has been integrated into all the primary classes of 
Ekalavya Schools. 

High school students of Ekalavya School, Bangalore visited Ojus Power, a company which is in the 
business of manufacturing gensets, lifts & escalators. 23 students from Class IX & X accompanied by 
their teachers visited the plant. The students observed the complete process of manufacturing generator 
sets. They watched the workers bending metal sheets, punching holes in them, welding, and painting 
them. Children loved the industrial visit and felt it was a great learning experience. 
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Transformative Learning Approach (TLA)
Children visit Ojus Power Plant Children visit Ojus Power Plant Children visit Ojus Power Plant 
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Yoga is an ancient physical, mental and spiritual practice that originated in India, which aims to 
transform both body and mind. The United Nations General Assembly declared June 21st as the 
'International day of Yoga'. Ekalavya Schools celebrated 'Yoga day' to sensitize young children 
about the benefits of this traditional Indian practice.
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International Yoga Day 

The word "Guru" in Sanskrit is translated as "dispeller of darkness." The Guru is known to dispel the 
darkness of ignorance through dissemination of knowledge.  Traditionally, the seekers of knowledge 
express their gratitude to their guru and receive his blessings on the day of Guru Purnima and this is 
observed on the full moon day in the month of Ashada (July-August). This year, it was celebrated on 19th 
July.  Children hosted cultural programmes for their teachers. This included songs, recitation of Sanskrit 
shlokas and skits.  
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Children at Ekalavya Schools soaked in patriotic fervour when they celebrated the 70th 
Independence Day celebrations. Academicians, educationists, scientists, entrepreneurs and 
political leaders attended the event and shared their messages with the students. The National 
Flag was respectfully hoisted and followed by a range of cultural programmes paying homage to 
our great freedom fighters. Songs, dance, and short plays captured the essence of the 
atmosphere. Children were presented with certificates for their participation in co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities. 
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The U/14 KHO-KHO team of Ekalavya School, Fatehnagar won the second place in KHO-KHO at the 5th 
Hyderabad International Sports Meet championship-2016. The winning team is seen with Mr. Areefuddin, 
Dhronacharya awardee and coach of national badminton champion Mr. Pullela Gopichand.Independence Day Celebrations

Indoor and outdoor games conducted at Future School, Manikeshwari Nagar

Sports
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Teachers Diaries
My Reflections
I was engrossed in my thoughts                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
lest the other day's work should get disturbed

Keeping an account of what to be cleared

And how much to be!

Started open eyed at the day's honor

And dishonor

Mused upon everything on the earth

The bills to be paid, the fame to be earned

And the love to be nourished

Said to myself

My prayers!

My spiritual exercises the last to be revised

The new to be entered in the diary

What to be fostered and what to be deleted

Remembered to share a few with my son

My dear one, apple of my eye

About my mom and my dad

Flipped a page of his desire

To have a room isolated

For him in the new home we construct

I wrote in the diary

- Rama Devi (Social Teacher), Nandanavanam

A salute to soldier
He groomed himself into warrior

He is the patriot volunteer

He guards the nation in the cold wave

As he took an oath for the country to save

The nation sleeps safely here

Because he visits violence from near

There is no one to heal his injury

Alone he screams loud in agony

His screams are unheard

His sacrifices are unnoticed

He knows his life is in peril

Still doesn't care for his ail

In the flag his wounded body is wrapped

In the everlasting grief his family is trapped

Till the last breath courage roars in his soul

A salute he deserves from the country whole

- Sharada Rajkumar (English Teacher), Nanadanavam

Student's desk

‘Pollution’
Pollution, pollution, pollution 

Where we will we find solution

We should start a revolution

To eradicate pollution

Everyone should grow trees

To make the atmosphere pollution free

Ozone layer has a big hole

Reducing it should be our goal

God gave us amazing nature

Let's save it to make better our future

A family with daughter and son 

- Bhagya, Grade IX, Ekalavya School, 
Nandanavanam

EVER BLOOMING TREE

In my shade you learn to walk

I always enjoyed your talk

My house was a place for you to play

I love to see you with mud clay

 You molded me into chair and table

 As you cut me for furniture suitable

 You rest in my shade whenever you were weary

 I tried to relax and heal your injury

I am the only solution 

To clear the pollution

Life on the earth exists because of me

Guess who am I? Yes, I am the tree

 I thought you are my near and dear

 But you never bothered about my tear

 Till now I provided you shelter

 Can't you protect me now and do a favour

 - Vinod kumar X Grade, Ekalavya School, 

 Nandanavanam

‘Doting Daughters’
Mostly people bother about one

No one cares about the daughter

Sons get more love from mother and father

Everyone thinks a son we should have

Daughters are treated as a slave

For some sons are geese golden

And for them daughters are big burden

Sons can be sometimes selfish

But daughter is concerned about parent's wish

Daughters are not allowed to speak loud

Still they can make you proud

- Anji Kumar, X Grade, Ekalavya School, 
Nandanavanam
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Ekalavya schools owe their birth and continued existence to the 
compassion and support of many men and women with 
conscience, and to many philanthropic organizations dedicated to 
the transformation of the lives of the poor. This is work-in-progress. 
We fervently hope that all our friends and donors will continue to 
help, and we will gather new friends. As a grateful acknowledgment 
of their invaluable help I list below the names of each individual and 
organization for each of our schools:

Institutional corpus support:

 Rajiv Gandhi Foundation

 GMR Foundation

 Kasturi Trust

 N.R. Narayana Murthy

 Rohini Nilekani

 Asha and K. Dinesh 

 Kumari Shibulal

 ILID USA / “Project PUPIL”

 Grey Matters Foundation

 MARK Family Trust

 Jatan Securities Pvt Ltd

 SMILE Foundation

 J Mark Partners

 Mindtree Foundation

 SYZYGY Consultants Pvt Ltd

 Bangalore Indiranagar Rotary Trust  

 Ebna Softwares &  Securities Pvt Ltd 

 Obopay Mobile Technologies Pvt  Ltd

 Prestige Foundation

 Deloitte Consulting India Ltd

 Balaji Charitable Trust

 Chlorophyll Technologies Pvt Ltd

 Optima Trading Company, Mumbai

 L & T Capital Company Ltd

 Dhawani Foundation

“CHI – Ekalavya School” at Nandanavanam, 
Hyderabad:

 Childrens Hope India - 2015-16 and 
continuing

Ekalavya School at Fatehnagar, Hyderabad:

 L&T Financial Services – 2014-15 and 
continuing

Ekalavya school at Lenin Nagar:

 L&T Financial Services – 2014-15

Future School at Manikeshwari Nagar, 
Hyderabad:

 Givmore Foundation  - 2012-15

Ekalavya School at N.S. Palya, Bangalore:

 Sanjay Anandaram – From inception and  
continuing

 Rajiv Kuchal - From inception and  
continuing

 Charankumar Raju P

 Sudhakar P

 Vijay Mahajan

 Savitha Mahajan

 Ashish Gupta

 Narayana Ramachandran

 Padmanabhan

 Panindra Sama

 Vasudeva Rao L

 Biju Philip Mani

 Nandita Gurjar 

 Srinath Batni

 Narayan Dinkar Mohe

 Sanjeev Joshi

 Sanjeev Aggarwal

 Krishnamurthy A


